
£135,000
New Alcaidesa

Apartment | 2 Bedrooms | 2 Bathrooms

0161 248 4585
www.buraqestates.co.uk





Step Inside

Key Features

4 swimming pools

Close to Beach

Garden areas

Golf Course

Local amenities

Natural Park

Parking space

Sea views

Semi-equipped kitchen

Solarium



Property Description

Apartments, low and penthouses of 2 and 3 bedrooms. A promotion of spacious houses with wonderful 
views: at the foot, the Mediterranean; to the front, the African coast; around, the protected reserve of 
Guadalquitón. With a great value for money, Nueva Alcaidesa has an attractive design of Mediterranean 
essence, with gardens, swimming pool and large terraces. Located between San Roque and La Linea de 
la Concepcion and a few minutes from Sotogrande, Alcaidesa is home to a group of urbanizations with a 
special Andalusian flavor, with excellent qualities in homes, houses and luxury apartments in a location 
that provides them with all kinds of necessary services for day to day. With its two golf courses, the Links 
and the Heathland, Alcaidesa is a perfect choice for lovers of this sport. In addition, it has its Club House 
ready to hold all kinds of events. Its well-kept beaches, the gastronomic offer and the security of a private 
environment make Alcaidesa a unique and exclusive place on the Costa del Sol.

Main Particulars
Apartments, low and penthouses of 2 and 3 bedrooms. A promotion of spacious houses with wonderful 

views: at the foot, the Mediterranean; to the front, the African coast; around, the protected reserve of 

Guadalquitón. With a great value for money, Nueva Alcaidesa has an attractive design of Mediterranean 

essence, with gardens, swimming pool and large terraces. Located between San Roque and La Linea de 

la Concepcion and a few minutes from Sotogrande, Alcaidesa is home to a group of urbanizations with a 

special Andalusian flavor, with excellent qualities in homes, houses and luxury apartments in a location 

that provides them with all kinds of necessary services for day to day. With its two golf courses, the Links 

and the Heathland, Alcaidesa is a perfect choice for lovers of this sport. In addition, it has its Club House 

ready to hold all kinds of events. Its well-kept beaches, the gastronomic offer and the security of a private 

environment make Alcaidesa a unique and exclusive place on the Costa del Sol.
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